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Product Spotlight:

_______________________________________________

July Specials
Book ANY Injectable Service in July and
Automatically be Registered to Win 2 FREE
CoolSculpting Treatments, a $1500 value!
Summer is the season for injectables and this give-away is even
more incentive to book your injectable with the expert physicians at
Skin Rejuvenation Clinic! Book a Radiesse, Restylane, Dysport,
Botox, Juvederm or Sculptra treatment in July and automatically be
registered into a drawing for 2 FREE areas of CoolSculpting!
CoolSculpting is the revolutionary fat-freezing treatment that
eliminates fat from mild to moderate pockets in areas such as
tummy, inner thighs, love handles and back /bra line area. Book
today, space is filling up quickly this month!
*Treatments must be administered and booked by end of day,
Wednesday, July 31st to be entered into drawing. Prize is nontransferrable and not cash-redeemable. Winner must also be a
suitable candidate for CoolSculpting for treatment to be
administered.
Extended Another Month Due to Patient Demand:

Skin Tightening just $400 Per Area! Get a Package
of 4 for $1360! A Savings of $150+ per Treatment!
If a Second Area is Done at the Same Time, it's
HALF-PRICE, $200!
Our trained aestheticians* are happy to offer $400 skin tightening
treatments to tone and tighten saggy, loose skin on the face, neck,
hands, chest and any other area that is starting to see the effects
of time and gravity! This is a painless, no downtime procedure.
Start to see improvement after one session however 4 treatments
are recommended.
*Treatment(s) must be administered by an aesthetician, if you
request a physician we are happy to accommodate you at the
regular price of $550 per treatment. Must be purchased by 7/31/13.
Not to be combined with any other discount, offer, certificate or
sale.

Vibrant Eyes Month!
Bright Eyes Treatment is Back!
For a limited-time take advantage of our Bright Eyes Treatment
and give your eyes the POP they need to glow in your summer
snapshots. Includes: brow wax, eye microdermabrasion to
exfoliate the delicate eye area, blueberry extract antioxidant eye
mask to restore natural moisture and your choice of a brow tint or
lash tint
45 minutes | Add on a Bright Eyes Treatment to any laser or
injectable service for just $69! Or book it as a stand-alone service
for just $89! | Treatment value over $150!
-Must be purchased by 7/31/13. Not valid with any other offer or
discount coupon or certificate.

All Eye Products on Sale in July!
Get 10% off Latisse® Eyelash Enhancing Kits! (available in 3mL
and 5mL sizes)
Get 20% off the following eye products:

10% OFF LATISSE KITS
All Month Long! (3mL
and 5mL kits)
Grow, thicken and lengthen
your eyelashes with Latisse!
Latisse is the first prescription
strength product to enhance
eyelashes. Latisse kits are
available in both a 3mL size
and 5mL size.

20% OFF the Following
Eye Products:
For the appearance of
brighter, youthful, well
rested eyes (AKA " The
Lightweights":)
1) Colorescience- Eye
Restoration System - SALE
PRICE $48 A favorite for daytime use
under make-up, the Eye
Restoration System lets you
achieve younger, refreshed
eyes in three easy steps. This
complete system helps
brighten, conceal, and
hydrate the eye area for fresh
looking results.
2) Revision Teamine
Undereye Concealer - SALE
PRICE $48- Great for
reducing the appearance of
dark circles and fine lines.
This concealer has a tint for
an instant pop under the eye
to cover up imperfections.
Comes in light and medium
shade. An instant relief for
puffy eyes.
SkinMedica Uplifting Eye
Serum-SALE PRICE $44 Gently smoothes and tightens
the sensitive skin around the
eyes and visibly reduce the
appearance of puffiness.
Great for someone who is
looking for an under eye
treatment.

All-in-one eye creams!
(AKA "The
Heavyweights")
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TNS Eye Repair
Teamine Eye Complex
Teamine Undereye Concealer
SkinMedica Uplifting Eye Serum
iS Clinical Youth Eye Complex
Colorescience Eye Restoration System

Expansion Update
Our expansion is progressing nicely! We are thrilled to now be able
to access four of our new exam rooms, which allow us more
booking flexibility. The new treatment rooms are larger, providing
providers and patients a bit more elbow room. More exam rooms
will be added during Phase 2 of our contruction process in July but
for now, we are pleased to be able to access the new rooms via a
temporary walk-way just off of our reception desk. The walk-way
will eventually be opened up and our existing lobby will be
transformed into the additional exam rooms. Our new private
patient lounge will be located on the first floor of our new suite. Our
clinic entrance will be located directly across from Subway Cafe
and our official suite number will eventually change from 234 to
165 after the expansion is complete.
We are planning a large Grand Opening event early this fall. Stay
tuned for more details!

Grab Your Suncreen!
Don't forget to protect your skin this summer (and all year long)
from the sun's intense rays with a high-quality broad-spectrum
suncreen. We recommend one of the following:
Best Glow:
Revision Intellishade SPF 45
Original or Matte
Sale Price: $38.40
Best Multi-Tasker:
TNS Ultimate Daily Moisturizer Broad Spectum SPF 20
Sale Price: $68
Best Physical Blocker:
Obagi Nu-Derm Sun Shield
SPF 50
Sale Price: $36.80
Best for Fussy Skin:
Obagi Nu-Derm Healthy Skin Protection SPF 35
Sale Price: $36.80
Best Skin Preserver:
Is Clinical Extreme Protect SPF 30
Sale Price: $54.40
Best Water Resistance:
SkinMedica Environmental Defense SPF 50 or 30
Sale Price: $27, SPF 50
$32, SPF 30
Best for the Golfer
(or someone who sweats or shines):
Colorescience Sunfrogettable SPF 30 Powder
Sale Price: $40
Best for Body:
LaRoche-Posay Anthelios 60 Lotion Spray
Sale Price: $28
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TNS Eye Repair -SALE
PRICE $76- This eye cream
has multiple grow factors
along with two different
peptides to improve the
appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles. Contains
antioxidants vitamin A and E
and C to help with increasing
firmness as well as keeping
the delicate tissue around the
eyes hydrated. Also has other
dark circle fighting
ingredients. This is a heavier
eye cream therefore it's great
for dehydrated, dry skin
around the eye.
Revision Teamine® Eye
Complex - SALE PRICE
$54.40 -Teamine was
formulated to effectively
address dark circles in
multiple ways. Helps to
improve and diminish visible
dark undereye circles. Uses
peptides to smooth the look
of fines lines and wrinkles .
Firms and brightens skin and
provides antioxidant benefits
with the power of grape seed
extract, green tea and
Vitamin C. Great middle-ofthe-road product in terms of
viscosity. Good for all skin
types.
Youth Eye Complex from IS
Clinical- SALE PRICE $76 This multi-tasking eye cream
is lightweight yet very
moisture binding. It
strengthens and rebuild the
delicate skin around the eye.
The complex contains various
antioxidants, growth factors,
proteins and peptides to
reduce fine lines and
wrinkles. Youth Eye Complex
rapidly smooths and hydrates
along with reducing the
appearance of puffiness and
dark circles.
This eye complex is suitable
for all skin types.
SkinMedica TNS Line
Refine - SALE PRICE $75 Smoothes and conceals the
appearance of fine lines,
provides long term benefits
with growth factors and
peptides and has light
reflectors that soften the
appearance of fine lines and
help conceal skin
imperfections.

-------

Email Us
Visit our Website
Before and After Photos

-------

Welcome Amanda!

Love Us? Tell Everyone!
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Amanda Diaz is the newest addition to our expanding Skin
Rejuvenation Clinic family. Amanda is our Scheduler and will
primarily be booking appointments over the phone. She comes to us
from MAPS Pain Clinic and is excited to join a cosmetic practice.
She and her husband Michael reside in the area with their dog,
Winnee.

Click on a link below to write
an online review. We
appreciate your time and
consideration doing so!

Amanda has a strong desire to deliver high quality, thorough
customer care. She has a bubbly personality and has very quickly
earned the love of patients and fellow team members alike.
Welcome Amanda, so glad to have you on our team!

-------

Suggestions to Help us
Improve our Service or
Other Comments?
Click HERE to let us know.
We value your feedback very
much!
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